Extrinsic factors and the interactions of neurons with surrounding tissues are essential for almost every aspect of neuronal development. Here we describe a strategy of gene expression with an independent enhancer-driven cellular marker (GEEM) for studying roles of cell-cell interactions and extrinsic factors in the development of the Drosophila nervous system. Key to this strategy is robust expression of enhancer-driven transgenic markers in specific neurons. To this end, we have created vectors to achieve bright and even labeling of neuronal processes, easy cloning of enhancer elements, and efficient and flexible generation of transgenic animals. We provide examples of enhancer-driven membrane markers for specific neurons in both the peripheral and central nervous systems and their applications in the study of neuronal projections and connections in the Drosophila brain. We further applied GEEM to examine the wrapping of sensory neuron somas by glia during embryonic and larval stages, and neuron-glia interaction during dendrite pruning in live animals, leading to the discovery that glia play critical roles in the severing and degradation of proximal dendrites. The GEEM paradigm should be applicable to the studies of both cellautonomous and nonautonomous regulations of any cell type.
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genetic tools | neuronal circuit | reporter T he formation of a mature nervous system relies on not only gene activities within neurons but also interactions with local environments, such as the intercellular signaling important for neuronal specification and differentiation (1, 2) , and neuron-glia interactions crucial for axon pathfinding (3) . In addition, the size and shape of dendritic trees are influenced by extracellular factors in the target fields (4). Moreover, synapse formation requires intimate interactions between pre-and postsynaptic neuronal partners (5) .
Drosophila is a powerful model system for studying the biology and disease of the nervous system. However, tools for analyzing interactions of neurons with other tissues and the roles of extrinsic factors in neural development are limited, as it is difficult to simultaneously label different cell types and even more challenging to concurrently label neuronal structures and manipulate gene functions in adjacent tissues. In Drosophila, the Gal4/upstream activator sequence (UAS) (6) binary expression system provides a powerful way of transgene expression, with broad choices in Gal4 drivers and UAS-controlled transgenes. Whereas Gal4/ UAS allows for labeling and manipulation of tissues that may affect neural development, Gal4-independent neuronal labeling is required for analyzing the resulting neuronal phenotypes. Two strategies for labeling neurons could be combined with Gal4/ UAS to genetically manipulate other cell types. The first is to use binary systems, such as LexA/LexAop (7) . Despite the success in certain cases (7, 8) , this strategy has not been widely applied to study nonautonomous mechanisms in neural development, likely because of the less than optimal specificity of the LexA/LexAop system (9) . The recent introduction of the Q system (9) may offer an alternative. The second strategy is to express a reporter in specific neurons under the control of a promoter or enhancer (10) . However, effective application of this strategy is currently limited by the generally weak expression of enhancer-driven reporters.
Drosophila dendritic arborization (da) neurons are sensory neurons with dendritic arbors covering the body wall. Although peripheral glia are known to control axonal sprouting and dendritic branching (11) , it is less clear how glia form associations with da neurons. Certain da neurons prune dendritic trees before growing new ones during metamorphosis (12, 13) . The pruning of larval dendrites involves extrinsic factors (12) (13) (14) . However, the sources of the extrinsic factors have not been identified.
To facilitate the study of nonautonomous mechanisms underlying neural development in Drosophila, we developed a strategy for generating enhancer-driven membrane markers with robust expression. This strategy combines a transgenic design for high expression, improved membrane markers for efficient labeling of neuronal processes, the Gateway system for convenient cloning of neuronal enhancers, and a dual transformation platform for comparing and establishing transgenic lines. By applying the method of GEEM (Gene Expression with an independent Enhancer-driven cellular Marker), we show the use of several CNS neuronal markers in studying neuronal projection and connection. In addition, we examined how glial membrane wraps the somas of sensory neurons, and analyzed neuron-glia interactions in dendrite pruning, revealing an unrecognized role of glia in the severing and degradation of proximal dendrites.
Results
Generation of High-Expression Membrane Markers. To create membrane markers expressed at high levels for in vivo studies of neural development in Drosophila, we generated a dual transforming vector, pAPIC (attB P-element insulated CaSpeR) (Fig.  1A) to compare different transgenic designs. The attB site is used for ϕC31-mediated integration (15) and is critical for comparing different transgenes at the same genomic locus. The P-element sites allow generation of additional insertions of selected transgenes at random loci by P-mediated transformation or mobilization (16) . Two copies of the gypsy insulator flanking the transgene help to reduce line-to-line variations caused by position effects (17) and boost transgene expression (18) .
For neuronal labeling, enhancer-driven membrane markers need to satisfy three criteria. First, the markers, even driven by a weak enhancer, should be robustly expressed at levels comparable to or exceeding those achieved using binary systems with traditional transgenic designs. Second, the markers should be bright and evenly distributed on the cell membrane so as to label all neuronal processes. Third, the markers should not cause cytotoxicity. To compare construct designs of membrane markers, we used class IV da (C4da) neurons of the Drosophila larva as a test case for several reasons. First, C4da neurons have highly complex dendritic trees comprised of more than six orders of dendritic branches (Fig. S1A) (19) , which allows for assessment of the evenness of membrane markers at branches of different thickness. Second, the dendrites of C4da neurons cover the larval body wall and are amenable to live imaging in intact animals. Third, a C4da-specific enhancer has been identified from the promoter of ppk (10), which drives weak transgenic expression at most genomic loci examined, making it possible to evaluate construct designs with direct enhancer fusion.
To search for better designs for neuronal membrane markers, we first aimed to optimize the functional components of the transgene unit to achieve high expression, and then sought to improve the brightness and even distribution of the membrane markers. The expression level of a transgene is influenced by every component of the transgene unit, including the core promoter, the 5′UTR, the 3′UTR, and the mRNA cleavage and polyadenylation sequence (polyA). In Drosophila, most transgene designs use a small repertoire of functional components, such as the core promoter and 5′UTR from heat shock protein 70 (hsp70) and 3′UTR and polyA from SV40 early genes. A systematic comparison of the components used in various transgenic vectors on gene-expression levels in vivo, especially in neuronal tissues, has been lacking. We tested the effects of several core promoter 5′UTRs and 3′UTR-polyAs, as well as addition of an intron in the 5′UTR, on the expression level of a CD8-GFP reporter in C4da neurons (Table 1) . We found that the combined use of hsp70 core promoter-5′UTR, an intron after 5′UTR, and His2Av 3′UTR-polyA (HIH cassette) gives the highest reporter expression (Fig. 1B) , more than doubling that of the combination of hsp70 core promoter-5′ UTR and SV40 early polyA used in most UAS transgenic lines (6) .
A limitation of CD8-GFP is the much weaker signals in thin terminal dendrites compared with those in the soma and thicker proximal dendrites, which is especially pronounced in neurons with extensive processes like C4da neurons (Fig. 1E ). This weakness is possibly because of the presence of polar amino acid residues in the transmembrane domain (TM) of CD8, which may function as weak endoplasmic reticulum (ER) retention signals (20) . We tried to solve this problem by improving both the plasmamembrane targeting of the marker and the brightness of the fluorescent tag. We chose the TM of human CD4 protein (21) residues and showed more efficient membrane delivery than CD8 (see below). To increase the brightness of the fluorescent marker, we made a tandem dimer GFP (tdGFP) and fused it with CD4 TM. To further reduce the accumulation in secretory compartments, we added an ER export signal from Kir2.1 (22) to the C terminus of tdGFP. The final marker (referred to as CD4-tdGFP) is brighter than CD4-GFP in C4da neurons (Fig. 1C) . More importantly, CD4-tagged markers, especially CD4-tdGFP, are distributed more evenly on dendrite membranes than CD8-GFP (Fig. 1D) . As a result, the terminal dendrites are more readily detectable with CD4-tdGFP (Fig. 1F ) than with CD8-GFP (Fig.  1E) . The difference between CD8-GFP and CD4-tdGFP is even more obvious in the Drosophila CNS, where many neurons have very fine neuronal processes. For example, CD4-tdGFP labels significantly more neuronal processes than CD8-GFP in DOPA decarboxylase (DDC)-expressing neurons of the larval ventral nerve cord ( Fig. 1 H and I ) and tyrosine hydroxylase-expressing neurons of the larval brain ( Fig. S2 A and B) (23) . In addition, CD4-tdGFP is much more efficient than CD8-GFP in labeling membrane processes of two other cell types we examined, the basal filopodia of sensory-organ precursor cells of the notum ( Based on the design of CD4-tdGFP, we also made a red membrane marker CD4-tdTomato (CD4-tdTom) (26) , which also shows excellent brightness and even distribution on neuronal membranes (Fig. 1G ). CD4-tdGFP and CD4-tdTom do not appear to be toxic to neurons, as high-level expression in C4da neurons does not alter the dendrite morphology.
High-Expression Membrane Markers for Labeling Neuronal Processes
Driven by Tissue-Specific Enhancers. To build on these improved markers, we created two versatile cloning vectors, which we named pDEST-HemmarG/R (destination vectors with high expression membrane marker, green or red), for expressing CD4-tdGFP and CD4-tdTom in specific cell populations. By combining the attB/P-element dual-transformation platform, gypsy insulators, the HIH cassette, CD4 membrane markers, as well as the Gateway system, these vectors offer great flexibility in cloning enhancer elements and generating transgenic lines ( Fig. 2A) . The Hemmar vectors are suited for testing candidate enhancers and for generating additional insertions of selected reporters. To illustrate the versatility of these vectors, we performed P-mediated mobilization of ppk-CD4-tdGFP and ppk-CD4-tdTom and selected new insertions that offer stronger expression, which label the entire dendritic trees much more efficiently than ppk-EGFP (10) and ppk-Gal4 UAS-CD8-GFP (13) (Fig. 2 B-E) . In contrast to binary systems, the direct enhancer-fusion strategy does not require expression of intermediate transcription factors, and therefore allows for much quicker expression of reporters. For example, ppk-CD4-tdGFP brightly labels newly extended dendrites of C4da neurons at 13 h after egg laying (AEL) (Fig. 2F) , while the earliest detectable expression of ppk-Gal4 UAS-CD8-GFP is at 21 h AEL in some segments (Fig. 2G′) .
Enhancer-Driven Membrane Markers for Studying Neuronal Projections and Connections of CNS Neurons. Enhancer-driven membrane markers may be used for analyzing interactions of neurons with neighboring cells. In the presence of a cellular marker exclusively expressed in specific neurons, the influence of surrounding tissues and the roles of extrinsic factors can be studied when coupled with binary systems, such as Gal4/UAS, to manipulate tissues that may impact neural development. In such a setup, the cells interacting with the labeled neurons can be labeled by cellular marker expression, or manipulated by gene overexpression and misexpression, and gene silencing with dominant negative proteins or RNAi constructs. We call this type of analysis GEEM.
For example, one can simultaneously label two groups of neurons and determine whether their processes contact one another. For this purpose, we generated several CNS neuronal markers by using enhancers from a large collection established at the Janelia Farm Research Campus (27) . These CNS enhancers are in Gateway donor vectors that are compatible with pDESTHemmarG/R. These resulting CNS-CD4-tdTom reporters label discrete neuronal populations in larval and adult brains (Fig. 3 A-B′′ and Fig. S3 ), yielding readily detectable processes. In the same animal, the neurites from two groups of neurons can be labeled in different colors and the projections of these neurons can be simultaneously analyzed (Fig. 3 A-B′′ and Fig. S3 I-L′′) . We further tried to identify the neuronal types and presynaptic partners of the neurons labeled by one marker, R9D03-CD4-tdTom, which labels many neurons in the medulla of the adult brain (Fig. 3C) . We found that R9D03-CD4-tdTom overlaps with ort-Gal4 UAS-CD4-tdGFP in a group of medulla neurons (Fig. 3 D-E′′) . ort-Gal4 labels histamine receptor neurons in medulla that directly receive visual information from color sensitive photoreceptors R7 and R8 (28) . To test if R9D03 neurons form connections with R7/R8, we labeled the axon terminals and presynaptic sites of R7/R8 with GMR-Gal4 UAS-CD4-tdGFP and GMR-Gal4 UAS-Brp-GFP, respectively. R9D03 neurons show ramifications at the R8 termination layer (Fig. 3F) and their processes are closely associated with R8 axon terminals (Fig. 3 G and H) . R8 synaptic compartments labeled by Brp-GFP are also in close proximity to R9D03 neuronal processes (Fig. 3 I-K) , suggesting that R9D03 neurons likely receive inputs from photoreceptor R8. These data suggest that the GEEM method can be used to identify neuronal types and potential synaptic partners of neurons labeled by Hemmar reporters.
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Analysis of the Wrapping of C4da Neurons by Glia During the Embryonic and Larval Development Using Enhancer-Driven Membrane
Markers. To demonstrate the usefulness of enhancer-driven membrane markers in analyzing the morphogenesis of the peripheral nervous system, we examined the association of glia with dorsal C4da neuron ddaC during development in live animals by using repo-Gal4 UAS-CD4-tdTom to label the glial membrane and ppk-CD4-tdGFP to label C4da neurons. By 13 h AEL, glia migrating dorsally have reached the proximal segment of ddaC axon (Fig.  4A) . The dorsal tip of glia continues to extend until 16 h AEL (Fig. 4B) . After this period of dynamic growth, the relative positions of the glial membrane and the ddaC neuron remain constant for the rest of embryonic development and during the early phase of first instar lava. Between 30 and 36 h AEL, glia begin to wrap the ddaC soma (Fig. 4 C and C′) . By 55 to 60 h AEL, glia have completed wrapping the soma and begin to extend thin processes along proximal dendrites of ddaC (Fig. 4 E and E′) . It thus appears that ddaC neurons can function without glial wrapping in the early larva.
Analysis of Glia-Neuron Interactions During the Pruning of C4da
Dendrites Using Enhancer-Driven Membrane Markers. During metamorphosis, the Drosophila nervous system undergoes extensive remodeling; some neurons cull their processes before regrowing new ones and others die and are replaced by new neurons (29) . The C4da neurons ddaC and v'ada survive during metamorphosis and remodel their entire dendritic arbors (13) . To examine the role of glia in dendrite pruning of C4da neurons, we first analyzed the time course of glia-dendrite interaction during early phases of the metamorphosis. In early prepupae, glia not only wrap the soma of ddaC but also portions of proximal dendrites (Fig. 5 A-C′) . By 12 h after puparium formation (APF), all proximal dendrites are severed from the soma and the dendrite segments previously wrapped by glia are degraded (Fig. S4 C and C′) . By16 h APF, the glial wrap has retracted and begins to disintegrate, and new neurites start to extend from the soma of ddaC (Fig. 6 C and C′) . By 18 h APF, the soma is completely exposed and more extensive dendritic arbors have formed (Fig. S4 D and D′) . A key step in dendrite pruning is the severing of proximal dendrites from the soma beginning at 4 to 6 h APF (12, 14, 30, 31) . The observation that glia wrap proximal dendrites of C4da neurons in early prepupae prompted us to ask whether glial wrapping and dendrite severing are correlated. To address this question, we conducted time-lapse analyses to monitor the membrane dynamics of glia and ddaC during dendrite pruning. Consistent with a previous study (12) , we found that the proximal dendrites are highly dynamic before severing and display various forms of constrictions and swellings (Fig. S4 A and A′ and Movie S1). In addition, we found that the proximal dendrites are first severed at the boundary of complete glial wrapping in most cases (80%, n = 20) (Fig. 5 D-E′ and Movie S1). Following the first severing event, the proximal dendrites were quickly degraded within the glial wrap (Fig. S4 B and B′ and Movie S1), typically resulting in the second severing within the glial wrap near the first severing point (76%, n = 17). To test whether glia play a role in determining the location of the initial severing and subsequent degradation of wrapped dendrite segments, we analyzed the effects of perturbing glial activities using two strategies. First, we expressed UAS-Shi ts (32), a temperature-sensitive allele of Drosophila Dynamin, in glia to block endocytosis at the restrictive temperature of 29°C. In control animals, most ddaC neurons have proximal dendrites completely severed (80%, n = 50) and the wrapped dendrite segments degraded by 10 h APF at 29°C (Fig. 6 A and A′) . In contrast, in animals with Shi ts expression, most ddaC neurons showed no apparent dendrite severing at the glial wrapping boundary or within the wrap at 10 h APF (94%, n = 70) (Fig. 6 B and B′) , despite the appearance of thinning and swelling of dendrites. Instead, proximal dendrites were often severed at unwrapped segments (43%, n = 70). Despite this delay of early steps of dendrite pruning, pruning is completed by 14 h APF in these animals ( Fig. S4 F and F′) , as in the wild-type ( Fig. S4 E and E′) . These data suggest that glial endocytosis is important for determining the location of the initial dendrite severing, possibly by mediating glia-dendrite communications. Second, we blocked the ecdysone signaling in glia by expressing dominant-negative ecdysone receptors (EcR-DN) (33) . In these animals, dendrite severing occurred, albeit with some delay. However, the glial membrane that wrapped the proximal dendrites showed very little sign of retraction or disintegration by 16 h APF, and all ddaC neurons examined had the wrapped dendrite segments intact (n = 54) (Fig. 6 D-E′) . This defect persisted until the death of these EcR-DN-expressing animals at various stages of metamorphosis. These data suggest that ecdysone signaling in glia play a crucial role in promoting the degradation of the wrapped dendrites in pruning of C4da neuron dendrites.
Our time-lapse analyses further revealed that, throughout pruning, C4da dendrites shed membrane vesicles through bulging and extensions of dendrite surfaces (Fig. S5A) . The shedding of these "shedosomes" starts shortly after pupariation and lasts until the complete fragmentation of all dendrites. At proximal dendrites wrapped by glia, the attached glial wrap that accompanies shedosomes was degraded first (Fig S5 B-B′′) . We interpret the shedding of dendritic membranes as a means to reduce membrane contents.
Together, our GEEM analyses revealed the dynamic interactions between glia and C4da neurons during dendrite pruning and the critical roles of glia in determining the location of initial dendrite severing and degrading the wrapped dendrite segments.
Discussion
Despite the abundant genetic tools available for studying gene functions within neurons, we have limited means for dissecting the in vivo roles of extrinsic factors in neural development. GEEM analysis provides a simple yet powerful solution by allowing for gain-of-function and loss-of-function analysis in any tissue with concurrent examination of the effects on relevant neurons. The numerous Gal4 drivers and UAS transgenes, and the recent establishment of several comprehensive transgenic RNAi libraries (National Institute of Genetics, the Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center, and Transgenic RNAi Project) make this strategy especially suited for large scale gain-of-function and loss-of-function screens for candidate genes involved in the morphogenesis of specific neurons.
Gene manipulation can also be combined with independent neuronal labeling by using dual binary systems. There are several advantages of the GEEM method based on enhancer-driven neuronal markers. First, with the versatility of the single-component system, neuronal markers based on Hemmar vectors offer robust expression at levels similar to or higher than those using Gal4/ UAS with traditional designs. Second, enhancer-driven markers avoid the lag time in transgene expression associated with binary systems, which could be problematic for neuronal labeling in early development. Third, binary systems show inherent limitations under some circumstances. For example, QF may be toxic when highly expressed (9) . The LexA/LexAop system has higher rate of nonspecific transgene induction (9) . The enhancer-fusion strategy circumvents these potential problems. During the past decade, mosaic-based strategies, such as dual-expression control MARCM (mosaic analysis by repressible cell marker) (7), twin-spot MARCM (34), twin-spot generator (35) , and coupled MARCM (9), have been devised for simultaneous labeling of two different populations of cells. Although offering great value for lineage analysis and neuronal study at single-cell resolution, these systems can only label cell populations derived from the same progenitors, limiting their use as a general approach for studying nonautonomous regulation of neural development.
In this study, we provide three examples of GEEM analysis. First, we simultaneously labeled two groups of neurons using CD4 membrane markers, which allowed us to determine the identity of the neurons labeled by an enhancer-driven marker and to identify their potential synaptic partners. Second, we examined the wrapping of ddaC neurons by glia during embryonic and larval development. Third, we explored the role of glia-neuron interactions in dendrite pruning of da neurons. In addition, the improved membrane markers have allowed us to identify shedomsomes as a mechanism of dendrite destruction. Shedosomes bear a resemblance to the "axosomes" produced by retracting axons during synapse elimination (36) . Although axosomes are formed by engulfment of axon tips by Schwann cells, it is yet to be determined whether nonneural tissues participate in the formation of shedosomes.
Key to the GEEM analysis is the high transgene expression conferred by Hemmar vectors, which can be modified to express other cellular markers and functional reporters for studying nonautonomous mechanisms, including markers localized in specific cellular compartments, GFP reconstitution across synaptic partners (21) , and genetically encoded calcium indicators, like GCaMP3 (37) . Whereas the examples provided here concern neural development, GEEM is applicable to the study of nonautonomous, as well as autonomous, regulations of any cell type.
The transgene design used in Hemmar vectors provides a general strategy for high expression of transgenes, as the UAS-CD4-tdGFP cloned with a modified pUAST vector, pACU2, which contains the HIH cassette, shows reliably higher expression than the UAS-CD8-GFP cloned with pUAST. It is possible to modify the Hemmar vectors to express other functional proteins, such as Gal4, Gal80, QS, QF, and LexA. Improvements of current tools based on these unique designs will likely provide researchers with more freedom in probing challenging biological questions.
Methods
See SI Methods for details of methods for plasmid construction, fly strains, live imaging, quantitative analysis, and immunohistochemistry. See Table S1 for PCR fragments used for plasmid construction. The pACU2 and pDESTHemmar vectors are available from Addgene. UAS-CD4-tdGFP and UAS-CD4-tdTom lines are available from the Bloomington Stock Center.
